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Chicago Ideas Which Might Be Used

by Christ Church Trustees.

PULPITS IX BUSJNESS HOUSES.

j Success of ilie Treacliers TVho Tse the
II . Theaters on Sundays.

LAKGE AUDIJCES AM) BIG EECEIPTS

FROM A STAFF CORKESrOXDEXT.

Chicago, 'May 15. 1'iuancially the burn-

ing of Christ Church. Pittsburg, mar turn
out to be a piece of great good luck to the
congregation Mhick ha thus been compelled
to resort to the theater in which to hold its
services. It may turn out to be the perma-
nent introduction in Pittsburg of the dis-

tinctively Chicago idea of mixing religion
with business .md so mating the devil him-
self work to support the church.

The scheme here was first tiied by the
Methodists to whom a lot about 100 feet
square at the southeast corner of Clark and
"Washington streets was gi en many years
ago. This location is in the very heart of
the business center w here land has within
the past few )ears quadrupled and quin-
tupled in value because of the perfection of
the passenger delator and the erection of
IS and SO story office buildings.

Business Hooso and Church.
Louy before the fire of 1871 the Method-

ists erected a building on that corner four
stories high, the lower stories and basement
being fitted up for stores, offices and other
business purposes, and the third and fourth
floors furnishing space for a great audience
room, with lecture rooms and pastor's study
attached, and also a number of lodge
rooms. The ncheme proved to be a great
Miccess. Those parts of the building which

ere devoted to such worldly purposes as
sale of scalpen tickets and soda water

yielded a re enue of about S13.000 a year
more than sufficient to pay all expenses, and
lea've the church members free to spend for
mmmer excursions what they might other-- w

ise have to pay for the support of the
JJOSpCL

But the donor of the land, foreseeing that
such a result might happen, provided in his
donation that a large part of the income
should be devoted to churcu extension and,
J" a result, the members of the First 3d". E.
Church had to "hustle" to raise their pas-
tor's salary pretty much ai other Christians
do. The present building, which was re-

built after the fire of 1871, is antiquated and
awav out of date, but it yields from rent
about f25, 000 a year.

A ltig Sclienio on Foot.
A scheme is on foot to tear it down nnd

replace it with a office building
reserving the choicest part of the space for
church purposes nnd doubtless this will at
some time be done. If this change is made
wisely the income from that piece of real
estate can easily be raided to J50.000 a year.
Better results liinc been accomplished with
similar lots e en less favorably located.

The best churches in Chicago are held in
the theaters. Dr. H. "T. Thomas, who was
ruled out ol the .Methodist Church set eral
J ears ago for not believing several things
which he should have belie ed, holds forth
every Sunday forenoon at McVickcr's Thea-
ter to an audience of from 4,000 to 5,000.
The seats rent for from 7 50 to 550 each
per year, and a collection is taken up to
enable the horde of strangers who drift in,
every Sunday to make a contribution. '

Thomas' sermons are lectures rather than
sermons, thev are intellectual rather than
spiritual, and, as might be expected, there
is not a great deal of sociability among the
members, although .strenuous "fellorts are
made to work it up bv means of gatherings
of the members held alternately by the
members in the south, north and West

of the city. At that church there is
nothing that resembles the Methodist re-
vival service.

At Central Musie Hall, around the corner
from McVickers and the First Methodist
Church, Prof. Swing, the poetical and
brainy heretic, who was cast out of tho
Presbyterian Church for not believing
Something or other a fevc years ago,, holds
forth a somewhat similar assemblv as that
of Dr. Thomas

liter Sermon a l'oem.
Every scrnion here is a poem, expressed

in matchless English, but marred by an
execrable mumbling delhery which it takes
time to become used to. Th'c most intellec-
tual people of the city andsuburbs flock to
Swing's standard, and it takes a cry
stormy Sunday morning to leave many of
his cats empty.

The managers here consider it vulgar to
take up a collection. The hat is never
passed, and the only nay the visiting
stranger can pay for the hospitality extRided
to him is by renting a scat at a cost of from
620 to ?100 a year. Both Prof. Swing and
Dr. Thomas are paid verj liberal salaries.

Voryrecentlyanother Methodist minister,
the Rev. Flau'us J. Brobst, a former Peun-svhauia- n

by the way, has cut loose from
the church and organized "The Union
Temple," which meets every Sunday after-
noon at Hooley's Theater, and fiev. Frank
Guusaulus, pastor of Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church, which is located three miles
from the business center, on the Southside,
lias for several months been holding even-
ing services at Central Music Hall which
have been wonderfully popular; the attend-
ance has been so large that admittance could
not be obtained after 7 o'clock. There has
been talk of utilizing the Auditorium
for a Sunday church service, but Dr. Lori-me- r,

the Baptist minister, whose name has
been spoken of in that connection, 16. about
to leave the city, having recently accepted
a call to Boston.

What the Experiments Show,
The Chicago experiments, most of which

have been spoken of aboe, have demon-
strated that, at least as far as attendance is
concerned, a church can be carried on in a
theater as successfully as anywhere else.
Ther have also shown "that a churih located
in the business center of a large city can
combine business with religion, with

ery great financial profit to it-

self and increased attendance and
without any loss of vitality, power or
influence at least that seems to oe the ex-
perience of the Methodist church referred
to.

The moral of all this is that if the Christ
Church people should build a
modern fire-pro- office building at the junc-
tion of Penn avenue and Eighth street, a
single year's income would wipe out the fire
Irtse "inn 1aro thorn flnonoiallT- - nt lancf
ahead of any other church in Pittsburg, and
besides they would have the prou3 distinc-
tion of being the pioneers in the introduc-
tion in Pittsburg of a great Chicago idea.

6T0LE WHEAT BY THE CABX0AD.

Farther Sensational Developments in Those
Big Thefts at Duluth.

St. Paui., May 15. Sensation follows
sensation before the joint legislative com-

mittee appointed to investigate the alleged
steal of 00,000 bushels of wheat from the
elevators at Duluth. Charles D. Patterson,
j ardmaster for the Northern Pacific at Du-int- h,

testified that the General Agent, A,
V. Hartman, used to tell him to shift in

cars of a certain capacity to be loaded with
wheat at the elevator. Pattisoc was struck
with the fact that these cars were loaded at
night and watched them. He kept a memo-
randum of these cars and gave dates. He
looked into them when they were loaded
and found that they contained wheat
about COO bushels to a car he should judge.

These cars were all billed f as screenings.
"When the deputy inspector came to my
office and asked for my explanation," said
Pattison, "I told him I did not know, and
as soon as he went out, I telephoned Hart-ma- n

and said: 'You want to let up on that
dirty work of loading cars at night and bill-
ing them as screenings." In his

Pattison said he and Lynch
waited upon Superintendent Bipley, ot the
Duluth elevator, threatening to expose the
collusion between the elevator and the
Jforthern Pacific rata. i

. NEED OP SIGN-POST-

A Law That Is Not Enforced Hard to Tell
Whore to Go and How Far .When
Driving Over Allegheny County Koad
A Crying Evil.

It must be evident to every traveler in
this and other counties in Western, Penn-
sylvania that either township road super-

visors have not posted themselves in their
duty under the law, or feel superior to law,
or depend upon the ignorance or careless-

ness of the public for immunity not only as
to the repair of dangerous places, but in
their neglect to maintain at the intersec-
tion of all public roads in their districts
pointers, index or finger boards, pointing
out to travelers the town, village or other
place to which such roads lead and the
distance thereto. "For neglecting this duty
a supervisor is liable to a fine of $10.

This is a matter of more importance than
many people appreciate. In a country
where time is almost generally regarded as
money there is a vast expenditure of filthy
lucre, to say nothing of anxiety and temper.
The woods in the first place are almost im--i
passable, causing tnuelers much loss of
time and wear of horse flesh, and when they
arc subjected to the annoyance, of going
astray or losing five or ten minutes at short
internals to assure themselves that they are
on the right road the infliction becomes ex-
asperating, if vou depend on information
gathered from the dwellers along the high-
ways you jfind yourself, as to distance, in
much the same predicament as the traveler
in a certain part of Ireland. Many will
give jou the distance, reckoning from
their own resideuce,though they may at the
place of meeting be miles nearer or farther
irom the place sought than their residences.
Even on what few sign-hoar- you find the
matter of distance appears to be frequently
guess work.

In the southwest portion of this county is
a hamlet, which, like "many a gem of purest
ray serene," is not named o any railway or
rher guide, or tourist's directory, and it is
locally known as Turtletown. Starting from.
Enlow station, on tho Montour Eailway,one
day lately, a traveler undertook to trudge
to Stoops' Ferry, via Turtletown. Near the
latter place he asked how far it was to the
ferry, and was told about eight miles. He
was obliged to stop three times in the next
three miles to assure himself from residents
that he was on the right road, as he found
no guide boards at diverging roads. Finally
he found a finger post which pointed the
way and gave the distance. After going at
a swinging gait for 45 minutes he came to a
fork. On this subiect the cruide-boar- d had
been silent and one road looked as likely to
be the right one as the other. The weary
wanderer sat down and awaited the arrival
of a horseman, descried some half a mile
distant, and by him was putfon the right
road, but was by him informed that the dis-
tance to the place sought was still two
miles further than that indicated by the
guide board, some two and a half miles fur-
ther back, which would make the sijent
pilot a liar to the extent of nearly five
miles. As the horseman did not appear
overly intelligent he was pressed for fur-
ther information, when it was learned
that he had ghen the distance from the vil-

lage of Clinton, which he happened to
know, and he hadn't done it with any intent
to deceive. When the traveler reached
Sharon his tribulation was ended.

It is sometimes quite difficult to find
places in the suburbs of cities for want of
information that should be printed on street
corners, but here you can always, except at
night, find someone convenient and make
inquiry, but in the country a traveler's ap-
preciation of the scenery is often sadly
marred by his uncertainty regarding his
way, and, as few people stndy navigation or
carry compasses, nerves and temper are
tried and time wasted.

If supervisors cannot find trees on which
to affix their gnideboards they are author-
ized to plant posts. Were the townships
laid off as in Northern Ohio, Western e,

in squarei, travelers could have some
other guides to go by, but in our hilly
country one may wander as in a labyrinth,
unless he be something pf a navigator.
Some country silurians cannot seethe neces-
sity of this kind of public education, but
they are a slow-goin- g set that
travel but little. Said one of them:
"What's the use of finger-board- T.

can go to any place within ten miles of here
without once asking my way." But while
this same "hayseed" is well posted in the
locality of the" Diamond Market, he knows
little else of Pittsburg, and would be indig-
nant if offered no better facilities for find-in- tr

places in the citv than are afforded in
the country.

JOSEPH MTJEHATTON, champion news-
paper liar, will make a confession of his
transgression orer hi own signature in
THE DISPATCH

A HANGING IN GE0EGIA.

Bufus Moore Strang Up in the Presence of
G,000 People.

Newton, Ga., May 15. Eufus Moore
was publicly hanged shortly after noon to-

day for the murder of Henry S. Lay on
June 29, 1890. The trouble originated
about a woman who was Moore's paramour.
Lay was shot twice. Five thousand people
saw the hanging.

Carlsbad Spradel Salts.
TBOSI DB. A. W. TOLAND, TUNIS, TEX,

Editor Courier-Kecor- d, Dallis, Texas.
Having noticed an advertisement in sev-

eral medical journals recently of Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt, I thought to give my experi-
ence with this valuable therapeutic agent
Hoping it will benefit some other poor,
overworked, hillside, saddle-ridin- g, M. D.,
afflicted as I was.

Last summer, in June, while treating a
camp of State convicts, in which prison
epidemic dysentery was raging, I con-
tracted the disease, which eventually as-
sumed the chronic form, complicated with
enlargement of spleen and hepatic troubles.
Being always on the go, every remedy tried
failed to relieve me, until I saw the adver-
tisement of Eisner & Mendclson Co., of 6
Barclay street, New York. I sent SI for a
trial bottle (they send out no free trial
bottles), which came promptly to hand
by express. I began taking ono teaspoon-lu-l

dissolved in hot water sufficient, adding
alter it was dissolved q. s. cold water to
make three-fourt- of an ordinary goblet
full, drinking at one dose from one to two
hours before each meal. When it was too
active, I would take less. The next day I
began to improve, eating as much and what-
ever I liked. This was about the last of
September or the first of October, 1890. I
have been improving ever since; weigh
more, digest my food better, and rest bet-
ter at night than I have in the last 20 years.
I sent a five-doll- ar note to Eisner & Men-dels-

Co.. 6 Barclay street. New York.
and they sent four (I) large bottles of the
salt, per express, in return.

A W. Toland, M. D.

Two Fino Upright Pianos at a Sacrifice.
Two splendid upright pianos, only used a

short time, will be sold for $185- - and $195,
worth when new ?350. Both instruments
are in first-cla-ss condition and will be guar-
antee!. Call at once and get one of these
bargains at Henricks' Music Co., Lim., 101
and 103 Fifth avenue, general agents for the
big four Checkering, Lindeman, WheeloJk
and Stuyvesant pianos.

Wall Paper.
Lincrusta walton, pressed goods, hand-

made goods; also cheap and medium grades,
with ceilings, friezes and borders to match,
and a full line of wood moldings, at Welty's,
120 Federal street, 65, 67, 69 and 71 Park
way. us

If Totir Home
Needs rcpapering it will be to your interest
to see the elegant lines of wall papers car-
ried by John 6. Roberts, 414 Wood street

Abtificial eyes inserted;expert adjuster
of spectacles. Mannion, 67 Ffth ay. Best
51 spectacles. TXhs

New laces and lace flounclngs, all widths
and lowest prices, at Bosenbaum & Ca's.

Opobto awnincs at Brown & Co.'s. comer
urant ana water streets. iTeiepnone liitt.

TllE

A LIGHT SENTENCE.

The Men Tried for Shooting George

Hobday Found Guilty and

A YEEY SMALL FINE IMPOSED,

They TTere Eecommended to the Extreme
Mercy of His Honor.

IESTERDAT IN THE COHNTX COURTS

' The jury in the case of Edward Tracy,
John Glenn and Charles Lipkow, who were
tried for felonious assault and battery, for
shooting George Hobday at Braddook,
returned a verdici of guilty Tester,
day. but recommended the defendants to the
extreme mercy of the Court. The prisoners
were workmen at the Braddock wire works
and were assaulted by some strikers. During
the disturbance Hobday was shot Judge
Magee ended the case by sentencing each of
the three to pSiy a fine of 6 cents and the
'costs of the case.

John G. Quigley entered a plea of nolle
contendre yesterday, and will be,sentenced

y. He was charged with immoral in-

timacy with Maggie Goodwin.
John Gardner was convicted of immoral-

ity,
Barney Gallagher was convicted of aggra-

vated assault and battery for cutting Officer
Cherry with a knife, when the latter ww
placing him under arrest.

A. Long was acquitted of assault and
battery on James Nee, but was ordered to
pay the costs. Long is a police officer, and
it was claimed that he used unnecessary
violence in arresting Nee for disorderly
conduct.

John McCann, of Scott township, was
convicted of selling liquor without a
license. '

James Monahan, of Braddock township,
pleaded guilty to selling liquor without a
license.

Bose Flood, of Scott township, was
found guilty of selling liquor without a
license.

Frank Doehla and John Mazek were con-
victed of assault and battery hn Philip
Ward.

, '
UNITED STATES CHUKOT C0TJBT.

The last Case of the Session to Be Dis-

posed of To-Pa- y.

In the United States Circuit Court yester-
day Judge Acheson reappointed Colonel J.
M. Schoonmaker as receiver of the Columbia
Iron and Steel Company. A. F. Keating,
who was appointed when Colonel Schoon
maker resigned the appointment before, de-- J

clined to serve and Colonel Schoonmaker
then agreed to withdraw his resignation and
act as receiver. He renewed his bond in
the sum of $100,000.

Judge Reed yesterday ordered the .record
in the case of Alice Kodgers and others,
against the steamboat Beaver, transferred
from the District Court to the Circuit Court,
owing to his having been an attorney in the
case before he was appointed Judge.

The suit pf Joseph Nixon, owner of the
steamboat Joseph Nixon, against United
States Marshal Harrah, was concluded yes-
terday afternoon. The case was an action to
recover damages for the sinking of the boat,
it having gone down in the harbor while in
possession of the Marshal. The jury re-
turned a verdict for the defendant

The suit of the Hughes Steam Pump Com-
pany against Joseph Tippman, of Connells-vill- e,

is on trial. The case is an action to
recover $2,300 on a contract to furnish an ifce
machine for a brewery. The suit will be
concluded y, which will end this term
of the Circuit Court

WANTS A BECEIVEE APPOINTED.

Trouble in thoGaugler Oil anrt Gas Com-
pany's Affairs.

A bill in equity was filed yesterday by P.
Calligan against A Qaugler, Sr,, A. Gan-gle- r,

Jr., Mrs. A Gaugler, David Swindi-ma- n,

P. A Callihan, George J. Huber and
Mrs. Seeker. All the parties to the suit, it
is stated, are associated together as the. Gau-

gler Oil and Gas Company. The effects of
the company, including leases, wells and
machinery, are worth about 535,000. Calli-
gan claims that the defendants hare ex-
cluded him from any voice in the manage-
ment of the business, and without his
knowledge or consent have advertised the
entire property of the company for sale on
Mav 16.

He believes that they intend to buy it in
for themselves to deprive him of any share
in the business. He asks that they be re-
strained from selling the property; that the
defendants be compelled to give an account-
ing, and that a receiver be appointed to
take charge of the business.

Next Week's Criminal Work.
The March term of Criminal Court will be

concluded next Wednesday. The cases still
on the trla list for Monday are as follows:

Commonwealth vs. Belle Stone, Reuben
Gorden, Joseph Herodnovitch, James B.
Nelson, Andrew Guenther, John HalL G. A.
Beitel, W. L. Eippincott, John Lofink, J. B.
Wilson, John H. Thomas, John Brown, John
Englert, William Petennan. These cases
will be finished by Wednesday.

To-Ba- j's Trial List
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs John

Helms, Peter Holly, Oscar Shafer, Lamert
Ukena, Charles It. Williams, James CarrolL
Mary Carroll and Christian Hiller, J

NOTES OF THE (JOUSTS.

Thk suit of Iteed & Mentel against C. P.
Schrader and Gossman & Nixon, an action
on a mechanics' lien, is on trial before Judge
Stowe.

A verdict for the defendant was given in
the caso of George A. Murdock against
Annie M. Price, a suit to recover a commis-
sion on the sale of a stoye.

A verdict of $237 $0 for the plaintiffs was
given yesterday in the suit of J. C. Gray
against James J. Houston, an action to re-
cover the price of a horse and buggy.

In the suit of Martha C. Holmes against
the Allegheny Traction Company a verdict
was given yesterday for $3,300 for the plain-
tiff. The caso ti as an action for damages for
injuries caused by a car starting suddenly,
throwing the plaintiff to the floor and break-
ing her hips.

Thk jury is out in the case of Herman
Bohleder asalnst tho Pittsburg Traction
Company. The snlt is an action for dam-
ages. Bohleder claimed that a car was
started quickly as he was on the step. He
was thrown to the ground and a wheel
passed ot er his hand catting off one finger.

BRIGHT Cable letters are a feature of the
Sunday issue of THE DISPATCH, r

A BISGBACEFUI SCENE.

The IJo Exchanged and Blows Struck at
the Florida Senatorial Caucus.

Tallahassee, Fla., May 15. There
was a disgraceful scene in the Senatorial
caucus last night. On the seventy-sevent- h

ballot the vote was: Call, 52; Mays, 44; ,

Bloxham, 2. When the name of Saulsbury,
of Citrus county, was called, he sent to the
clerk's desk and had read a copy of a peti-
tion from Hernando county, addressed to A
Mann, Bepresentative from that county,
asking him to vote for Call.

(Senator Kirk, of Hernando, replied to
Saulsbury, and denounced a nunjber of
Call's friends, directing his epithets chiefly
at Franl? Clarke, of Polk county. Clarke
replied to him, and Kirk, again taking the
floor, called Clarke a liar. Clarke jumped
from his seat, rushed at Kirk and dealt him
a powerful b'ow, which sent Kirk sprawl-in- g

over the press table. He held Kirk
down with Ids left hand, and-- was dealing
some hard blows with his right when the
twovwere separated by a reporter. Finally
quiot was restored) the roll' call was con
cluded and the caueas adjourned. 1

PITTSBtma, DISPATCH,

All cftBimanlcstloni should be addressed to the
Ckoss, Editor, p. O, Box .

The Pittsburg chess Club meets at ilie Pittsburg
Llbrarj, Pena vcnue,

The Allegheny Chess Club meets at Dr. Miller's
Hall, North avenue, every Monday evening.

Solution Competition.

PROBLEM NO." 53,

Amended version of an earlier problem.
Spoolally contributed.

BY RASTOEt IXOTD.

Black: 8 pieces.

iii iH iH SI

mm mm

iim

White: 7 pieces.
White toates In three move3,

PROBLEM NO 51.

. Motto: Friendship.
Dedicated to" the Editor.

BY OTTO WOMBUM.
Black: 2 pieces,

- i p

, White: 4 pieces. ,
Whte mates in three movea.

PROBLEM NO. 55.

Amended version pf an earlier problem.
BY H. EBSST.

Blaok: 8 pieces.

hip i'mi A

wfwwrm

wilif--a it
" ,

Whlf e: 10 pieces.
White mates in three moves,

PBpBLEJI 1,--
0. 50,

BY J. U VOTBUBA.

Black: 9 pieces.

MSB . m m jj
mm- - '.

jlll gui' 'up fsi
"m '& m i 1 .

1
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White 12 pieces.
fhtte mates in three moves.

PBOBLEM'NO. 67.

BY T. O. HART.

Blaok: 10 pieces.

ilBB -iTi i i
VII
White: 13 pieces.

White mates In three moves.

PROBLEM NO. 68.

BY K. BTAL, SWEDES.

Blaok: 8 pieces.

HAB

a
White; IS pieces.

White mates in three moves.

We submit the six problems above and
offer two prize-s- ; to the solver who maues
the highest score the flrtt choice of any two
of the following numbers, and to the soher
who makes theeoond best score anyone of
the remaining number":

First Tho problem Text Book.
Second Mackenzie's Chess.
Third The Problem Art ho to compose

and to solve.
Fourth Lyon's Chess-nu- t Burrs,
Fifth American Chess-nn- s.

Sixth Healy's Problems.
Seventh S. Gold's Problems.
Eighth Kohfz and Kockelhorn's Prob-

lems.
Nirith-i-E. Pradlgnat's Problems.
Tenth Canadian Chess Problems.
Eleventh Brownson's Chess Journal,

Vol.7.
Twelth British Chess Magazine, 1S9L
Thirteenth Bird'fr Chess Masterpieces.
Fourteenth Chess Exemplified in 133

Games of tho Most Celebrated Players.
Fifteenth Mortimer's Chess - Players'

Pocketbookand Manual of the Openings.
SixteenthCheSS Qppnings byFreeborongh

and Ranken". '
Seventeenth Crane's Pocket Chess Board.
.Eighteenth The Chess Players' Annual

and Club Directory for 189 J.
The relative Standing pf the solvers will

do aeiBrmmea ino ioiiommnnen
.fj? fJLS'-l.tliri:- " R'iSJ?"- -

VLUlllUlVlSiU K1U tlUUiVO Dtlt UD D11U CU. 1U1 'IIcook,lw0 extra pdlhts: for very daaVcon- -
initiation or anai mate pointed out, one

v

v -- r:"T-' mi, mv.uuuiJJWWaalMMMMWHWiBMaMMMMHMEaaaiti'3
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erroneously given, one point will bo de-
ducted.

Solutions mustbe mailed on or before June
1,1891. No solution can be recalled for cor-
rection. In case of a tio the contestants
may be required to solve two additional
three-mov-e problems.

SOLUTIONS.

Problem NP-- 49-- The author's key is Kt to
Q 4. There is a second solution by KtB.
Cooked by George S. Sonth, of Allegheny,
an H. Ernst, of New Orleans, La.

CHESS NEWS.
The Junior Chess Club, of Philadelphia,

has brought Its sixth annual tournament to
a successful termination. The Hist prizo

Morgan: the second by J. p.
organ; tho third, W. J. Ferris and J. W.

Young tie,
A match between Stelnttz and Tschlgorin

at Ha ona, next December and January, has
been proposed by the Havana Chess Club.
The indications are that It will bo played.

The Rossendale Free iVew says : "Captain
Maokonzie gained the admiration and re-
spect of hundreds of chess players in both
hemispheres, his courteous manner being
very attractive. His play was, in ouropinion,
of a. jios iptetesting nature, and most of his
games contain beauties of play most
Sroblematical in conception and execution,

Bird piny a somewhat simi-
lar style interesting and brilliant from tho
opening to the ending? and a game of this
description is worth half a dozen of those
cut and dried parties no see so often in
tournaments, which have no go in them
worth mentioning. As a cotempomry states,
'His play was always greatly admiied, for it
combined in a remarkable degree the quali-
ties of imagination and accuracy, never be-
ing dull, nnd frequently de eloping ideas
that were both surprising and beautiful.'"

THE GAME OF DRAUGHTS,

CONDUCTED BY J. B. FEKOUSOiT.

101103515 Refekence Boabd,
:o:

Black men occupy squares

1 to 12; white men squares

21 to 32. Black men al-

wayslinp?Msiz8 mote first.H30p3lH3ZS

Checker Headquarters Home Hotel, Dnquesne
way, between Eighth and Ninth streets, and at
Samuel Seeds', 98 Seventh avenue.

TQ CORRESPONDENTS.
Positions, Problems, Qames, and Checker News

will at all times be welcome. All communications
to be addressed

P. O. Box 35, East Exp, PrrrsntTBQ, Pa.
J. Maize Criticises received; will publish

next week.
'L. AbmStboko Tours received nnd noted.

When are you country boys going-- to muster
conrage to face the city chaps across the
Squares T

PROBLEM NO. 55.

by a n. nicnsioMD, riEitsox, men.
Black 11, 11; king, 10.

mm Jwr W&wmt

White Kings, 19, 22, 23.

Black o move and white to win.
. The above problem has been on the board

at 90 Seventh avenue for the last two months,
and the veteran Samuel Seeds can draw the
position against all comers. How many of
our readers can solve it? We would like to
hear from them.

GAME NO.
The following two games were played at

an entertainment given by tbo Y. SL C. A. at
Washington, Pa., on April 9, between Mr.
Robert Gibson, of Washington, and the
Checker Editor of The Disfatcs, in the
midst of a large and select audience, on a
large checkered board, with 24 of the love-
liest little girls that Washington could pro-
duce, as checker men, 12 dressed in the
purest white, pretty wreaths encirpling
their lovelv hair, and 12 dressed in the
brightest red, making a very pretty sight on
the large squares. The names in full were
given In The Dispatch of April 10 of all the
little girls, and full particulars of the great
event. Below are the games that were
played in this novel way. There are not many
cases on record or our favorite game being
played in such an interesting manner, but
the way the audience appreciated the con-
test showed that it only needs to be intro-
duced to become popular. The first game
was played as follows, Mr. Gibson's move:

11-- 15 7- -16 48 5- -9 1S-- 24 12-- 16
23-- 19 20-- 11 29-- 25 25-- 22 22-- 17,' 26-- 22

8- -11 3- -7 19-- 24 1015 21--28 32-- 28
22-- 17 28--21 17--1J 32-- 28 17--13 22--17

7--16 14 10 -6 23--24

JMiO 24-- 20 16-- 23 13- -6 30--28 18-- 15
16-- 2J 16-- 19 11 29 2832 drawn

25-- 22 22-- 18 28-- 19 31-- 27

GAME NO. 91-- FOURTEENTH.
Checker editor's move.

U-- 15 4- -8 11- -15 9- -14 18-- 25 14- -18

23-- 19 17-- 13 23-- 21 31-- 2S 23-- 22 13-- 18

11 15-- 18 11 59 15 9- -23

22-- 17 M-- 20 28-- 23 25-- 22a 32-- 28b B wins

(a) Mr. Gibson nas afraid of 21 17, Which is tho
bestreply.

(b) An oversight, but white has the laboring oar.
2217 wus the proper move, but the play abounds
with many pitfalls. After a few more moves the
little girls in white had to succumb to the victorious
girls fii red, amid applause.
SCOTTISH DRAUGHTS CHAMPIONSHIP.

BBYPEX AMD FEKRIE TOB 100.

COimESPONDENCE OF THE PISFATCU.

A match at draughts commenced in the
New Central Halls (old Mitchell Library),
Ingram street, on Saturday, between Will-
iam Bryden, of Glasgow, and James Ferrie,
pf Coatbridge, fti? the championship of Scot-

land and a stake of j100. Both players have
long occupied front-ran- k places as draught
players, and have been very suceessful In
match and tournament play. Unless in
friendly club matches, this fs the first formal
encounter between tho pair.. The match is
to be decided by the best of 30 games, wins
and draws to count, nnd is played on the
"restricted" principle, which in this case
means that a different opening will be
formed every second game. Punctually at
noon the contestants faced each other.

toss for choice of pieces, and
elected to play with the white. (Black, it
may always moves first.) The
opening draw n by lot for the first game was
the technically known to draught-player- s

as the "Kelso." It is thought to be
wpak for tho first plnyei, but both seemed
well versed In the lines tlioy respectively
adopted as first and second player, and in
rather less than an hour the game was aban-
doned as a draw. The next, v, hlch occupied
neatly an hour and a half, was also drawn.
"Bristol" was the next opening ballotod.
This is a well-know- n and popular opening,
on which there has perhaps been more "book
play" published than on any other. This fact
nevertheless, Bryden, who was second play
er, tumDieu into a "dook- - loss in less man 211

minutes; and, equally to the chagrin and
astonishment of his supporters, and possibly
somewhat unnerved by being the first to lose
a game in the match, ho lost the same open-
ing when he was first player in the succeed-
ing game. This concluded play for the af

On resuming in tbo evening, the "Double
Corner" was the opening drawn by lot. It is
reokoned rather w eak for the first player.
Despite this, Ferrie soon got a good game on,
spmuch so Indeed that his liiends were
quite Jubilant at tho apparent certainty of
ins scoring mg imru win in succession, due
Brjdon was now playing with something
like his reputed form, and, timing- - every
move cprrectly, succeeded, amid applause,"
in drawing a difficult end game. He hud now
to take the black pieces in the same opening,
and in the ending had ifanything the easiest
side. There vas never, however, any
material advantage with either, and when
the pieces .were reduced it was mutually
agreed to abandon the game as a draw. This
concluded-pln- for tho day, the score stand-
ing Feme, S; Bryden, 0; drawn, 4; With 21
games to play. The match will be resumed
this forenoon.

Tho following shows the ending of the fifth
and six games: Fifth game Black men on
1,6,10,13, 14, 15, Sh white men on B, 17, 19 22,
ji, 23, SO. Blapk iFerrie) to, play:

21-- 25 13-- 25 15-- 21 30-- 26 22-- 18
30-- 21 17-- 14 28-- 19 14-- 10 I--!j'
14-- 18 1017 25-- 30 26-- 22 Dr'n
24-- 20 21-- 14 J9--15 10--7

sixth came Black men on 1. 3, SL kins on
SI: white men on 5, 15, 30, king on: 3. Black
ti 1 T " "

1 vvb
3127 I 27-- 23 2- -6 16 8 I 9--13 I 13-- 17
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SECOND DAT.
Thero was a good attendance at the New'

Central. Halls, Jngrani street yesterday,
when Ferrie and Bryden, started their second
day's play in the above match. The opening
drawn from th.e bag for the first game was
the 1216 or "Dundee" one pf the weakest
that can be taken by tho black side. Both
contestants, however, managed to draw,

as was o be expected, each had an
pphiu game when plajng first side.' 'The
old routine that drawn for the
next game, and Ferrie formed the familiar
' Glasgow" opening. Somewhat to thet sur-
prise of his supporters, it was whispered
about toward tno close that he was Into a
lost position, or at least onehe would require
to play "all he knew" to draw, nnd tho first
conclusion proved 'correct. The following
shows the ending: Black men on 5, 8, ii,
kings on IS. 19; white men onn, 20, 28, kings
on 7, 10. White (Bryden) to play:

10-- 14 .. 7- -10 20-- 16 6--. 9 14-- 18 16- -11

18--9 15 13 9- -13 17-- 22 26-- 31 White
13--6 6- -2 2- -6 9--14 18-- 15 wins.
19-- 15 5- -8 13-- 17 22--26 19-- 23

Plav was then adlournedfor thn nftnrnoon.
On resuming in the evening Ferrio formed

the 'Defiance" against Bryden's Play
got on rapidly, so long as confined to "book,"
buf when the pieces neroi educed to nine a
side and occupied the following position,
moves wcro slower: Black men on 3, 5, 6, 7,
8, 11, 12, 13, 17; white men on 14, 19, 20, 22, 21, 26,
2S, 30, 31, Black (Brj den) to play;

G 9 9- -13 22-- 25 7- -10 10-- 171 12-- 16

2V18 24-- 19 27-- 23 14- -7 23-- 181 731722 13-- 17 25-- 29 J--I0 22--15 812
26-- 17 28-- 24 1510 6- -2 lO 2--G
11-- 22 17--21 29-- 25 25-- 22 17-- 22 22-- 21
19-- 15 27 1- 0- 6 18- -14 f 10 7t 3- -7

Andnfter25 29.7 10. 2925. BflBt.'nnrrien
had to give up as drawn a game in which
many thought he had a win in hnnd. Never-
theless, every credit must he given Ferrio
for drawing a game hi whlchfprmanymoves
he was a man down. Tbo "Edinburgh"
(913) was the next opening; alsq a very
w ealc gamo for the first player. But as each
has to play both sides or the balloted open-
ings, each has in turn the strong and the
weak side. After an hour's play the pieces
were reduced to six a side, but the play vas
continued for another hour making the
longest game in point qf timeyet played in
the match before it was given upas a draw.
This conclnded play for the day, the score
standing: Ferrie, 2,; Bryden, 1; drawn, &with
19 games to play,

THIRD DAY.
On resnming play yesterday in the Kew

Central Halls, Ingram street, Bryden, as first
player, had to take the weak side pf the"Edinburgh" opening. He all but scored a
win when second player the preceding even-
ing, but the question discussed by Ins is

was, woul'd he be able to draw the
weak side against his astute and able oppo
nent? He failed to do this; for so well did
Ferrie work the advantages the peculiarities
of the opening afforded that Bryden hid to
lowor his colors without getting a crowned
man. The next opening- - was the "Denny"
(10-- the last pf the nrst section of the
match in which each In turn had tq open
with every possiblo move with black. The
"Denny" Is also a weak opening, and it was
therefore no surprise that each In tprn lost
when he maneuvered the black pieces.

On lesumlng In the evening the second
section of the match that in which ono of
the standard openings is drawn from a bag,
and each in turn plajs the first and second
side was entered upon. The "Cross" was
the opening balloted, and Ferrie was first
player. The game proceeded throughout on
safe "book" lines, nnd after an hour and a
hairs play it was resigned as a draw, neither
at any time having any material advantage.
Another "Cross" game, in which Bryden had
the black pieces, having resulted in a draw,
play finished for tho day with the score
standing Ferrie, 4; Bryden, 3 draws, 16; with
14 games to play.

FOUB.TH DAY.
The first sitting just completed, two games

plav ed, both drawn, making total score up
to this mail: Ferrie, I wins; Bryden, 2 wins;
12 games drawn. James Dras,
Secretary Lanarkshire Draughts Association.

TimDisrATcn is the first paper in America
to give a detailed account of the great
checker match for the championship of
Scotland.

Ferrie wins the stokes and championship
of Scotland. Ferrie proved to be the
stronger player and the match closed with
this score:

Ferrie, 6: Bryden, 2; drawn, 19. Nine days
were used in playing, and tho excitement
among the spectators continued until the
close. Bryden was the 'favorite when the
match commenced and he was expected to
be the winner.

BEED ACCEPTS BABKEB'S CHALLENGE.
Cbtoaoo, Jfay 1L

Drauoht Editoh Tubf I accept Mr. Bar-
ker's challenge to play me a match of SO
games, restricted, for tho 'championship of
the world and a stake of $1,000 ($500 a side).

Tho games to be restricted the same as in
the last Freeman-Barke- r match. In tho
inatter of expense, I will allow him $73. and
that to come out of the purse of $1,000.' His
expenses will not amount to more than (45.
In my matches with him at Boston, the most
he allowed me was $40, and that came out of
the purse Of course the stakes are larger,
but does not necessarily increase his ex-
penses. In our last match in Chicago he was
satisfied with $50. Thero is another change
I would suggest, nnd that is, have the time
limit altered to 12 or 15 moves per hour, and
anytime saved in the first hour to be given
credit on the next 12 moves. I offer this to
remove that habit that displeases those
patrons who help to support and give en-
couragement to real checker playing.

Should Mr. BaTkor desire to go on with the
match by posting a forfeit in yonr hands, I
will cover it and draw up the articles of
agreement, sign them, and send them to him
for his signature. Yours truly,

Jas, P. Beed.
TnE DISPATCH GOLD BADGE.

On Mav 2 we selected two problems, and
for the first correct and best solntions, we
would send the gold badge, presented to the
readers of The Dispatcii by onr stroke piob-lemis- t,

W. II. H. S , of Washington, Pn., and
we now award L. M. Stearns, of Derry Depot,
N. H., the gold badge, for the first correct
solutions, we set aside two solutions, copied
from published play. We started some time
ago we could not give our prizes to solutions
takeh from standard books. .We have 3Ir.
Stearns' word of honor he never saw the
problems until he saw them in TnE Dispatch.
The solutions to problem No. L were very
poor, those we received correct mereiyshow-ine- r

one lino to a forced win. and Mr. Stearns'
solution is not equal to some we received to
No. 1, but they failed to solve No. 2, and Mr.
Stearns' was tho first that reached us with
both cprrect, leave the solutions wa received
copiedfiom the New England Checker Player
and Gould's Problem Book. Our prize prob-
lem was taken from the New England
Checker Player, pioblem No. 387, bv old con-
tributor (Charles Hefter); our No. 2 Is taken
fiomthe same journal, and Is problpmNo.
S29 by O. II. Bichmond, both prize problems
in their day.

SOLUTION TO PRIZE PBOBLEM, NO. 2.
ByL.M. Stearns.

Black-1- 5, 20, 22, 23, 21, 28, Kln(r-2- 7.
WtUte-- 7. 0. 13, a, ffl, 30, Klngs-- 1, 5.

Black to more and draw

22-- 25 I 27--i 24--27 15-- 19 I 20-- 24 23--33
7--3 3-- 8 11 U-- 15 drawn

Solution to Prize Problem No. 1 we hold
o er until next week. We will give a com-
plete analjsis of the position for the benefit
of our readers, and as it has nearly 10Q vari-
ations it will reqnire more space than we
could give it this Issue.

1TTW.I.T1 .A-.n- Il,ui.pju,tt UUBOir.
J. A. Kear, of Bristol, England, has chaM

leneed inv of.the London exnerts to play a I

match of 20 games for $100, A. Jordan pre--

ierreu. jur. joruanueieatea jar. near in me
first round in the London tournament by
the score of 1 to 0 and 5 games drawn. Next!

The draughts editor of the Turf, A. J. Dun-la-

Instead of answering the arguments of
The Dispatch of May 2 on the Wyllle and
Keed contest, so fur forgets his dignity, that
age and experience should have taught him,
stoops to the ungcntlemanllness ol person-
ally abusing the writer of the article, in-
stead of strengthening himself before the
public with n few plain statements to J ustify
what The DiSPATcn complains of of hand-
ing over unjustly Wyllie's forfeit money to
Keed and his backers. The Dispatch, in an
its departments, strains all its faculties, that
America and Americans may be in the front
rank in everything, but not at the sacrifice
of honesty and fair dealings. So in its
checker department. We would like the
world's championship, but until Dunlap,
Keed and Chicago can show that theyarc en-
titled honestly to the forfeit monev. and
have earned what they claim to poises,
then, and not till then, will The Dispatch
support them.

The follow ing is from F. Dunne, of War-
rington, draughtB editor of tho Leeds Mer-
cury, and speaks for itself: "We ae glad to
note that tho action of Keed and his backers
is not meeting with tho approbation of a
wide section of the American press. Several
of our exchanges counselled umoremod-erat- o

course, and wil not hesitate, we aro
sure, to condemn the action npw it is com-
pleted. Whatever may be the ultimate re-
sult, we cannot but deplore the occurrence
as likely to create a wido breach in the hith-
erto friendly intercourse of British and
American champions in the negotiations fpr
matches." "

C. Price, a young and promising player of
Klttanning, Pa, waB in the city last Saturday
and called at headquarters. He had a sit-
ting with Mr. Harrison, and, though de-
feated, made a very creditable score, consid-
ering it is only since The Dispatch com-
menced Its checker department that he has
studied the game. . t

A match has been spoken of between the
countv ana city piayers, six players ame.

If the county boys can only get together and;
got themselves Into shape, sq as to let US
know xhen it would suit them o haye a,
meeting, we, will do all in our power to have
eTerythlng4 satisfactorily arranged at thht

A PBISTIAN NATIO- N-

THE CONSTITUTION SO DEFINES THE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

Suggestions to Young Sfcn as to Ideals of
"Citizenship and Government Tradi-
tions Which Should Be Studied for the
Lessons Th.ey Impart.

tWBmES ron the nisrATcn.
Xh? Constitution defines the American

Bepublic as a Christian nation; all the
more Christian because it admits' all men tq
equal rights, under its proyisions, and only
demands hat they shall not make any form
of religion a pretext for subverting its
fundamental character. Webster and Kent,
and others experienced in the administra-
tion of our laws, have spoken of Christian-

ity as pqrt of the law of the land, in terms
stronger than X should care to adopt; cau-

tiously, indeed, and always restricting their
judgments to the Scriptures as a moral code,
and as the base of our social laws

It is enough for me to recognize the fact,
to which they and the decisions of our courts
have borne witness for more than a century,
that the civilization which our law and
constitutions were created to protect is
Christian civilization. It is not the oM
Boman or the old Greek civilization. It is
not the of the Turk3 or of
the Chinese; it is that which our. forefathers
brought to these shores and transplanted
with themselves in this new soil; which, as
a matter of course, gave new shape to all
onr- - institutions; which is nor and pver
must be the ineradicable spirit of all that is
American: it is a civilization which nothing
but Christianity could, create, and which
must perish should ever (which Gpd forbid)
an. element practically pre-
vail over our historic institutions, and sup-
plant them by the delusive speculations of a
revolutionizing socialism.

To Become Ardent Americans.
To these suggestions as tp standards of

pitizenship, let me venture to add some con-
siderations which the civic philosophy, in
my opinion, must condescend to impress
upon the popular mind, as means to an end,
the great end of reinforcing the national
spirit, and of making American citizens
ardently, but not wannlyi Americans. That
is perhaps the best sentence in the Declara-
tion of Independence apart from those
which reach its immediate purpose, which
teaches us "a decent respect for the opinions
of mankind.'' Far be it from me, therefore,
to deny that intercourse with older nations
is doing much to identify us with the great
family of the world, and to Introduce
among us much that tends to our social im-
provement.

Yet, I own that I am iealous of anything
that makes us a merely imitative people;
that deprives us of anil

faculties; that hinders the de-
velopment of national ideas in .literature,
in art, in society and manners; that robs us
pf the right to appreciate what becomes our
simple republican estate, and to maintain
for ourselves what we would by no means
dictate to older nations, existing under
forms of government which differ from
ours, and towhich ours would be foreign
and fantastic, or, in short, impossible.
Hence I would commend a generous spirit
of emulation; a disposition to foster Ameri-
can learning, art, literature, and the like,
not in hostile rivalry by any means, but as
our fair and noble contribution to the com-

monwealth of humanity; as in short ful-

filling our mission to mankind on our own
ground, and in a way appropriate to our
own traditions.

Ideals of Citizenship.

The aim and effort of the American Insti-
tute of Civics has been described as that of
"maintaining high ideals of citizenship and
government, and of elevating the character
of the citizen by such ''stable and forceful
influences" as develop a character practi-
cally equal to the claims of the Bepublic
upon the individual. Foremost among such
influences I place our "traditions,'1 for we
have traditions mostoble and inspiring;
but millions of our citizens are the sons of
the immigration which has followed the
peace of 1865, and millions besides are
themselves immigrants of recent importa-
tion, many of whom cannot read their own
language, and will never learn ours; and
yet they are made our ypters, and virtually'
our masters, since their votes, often sold to
the highest bidder, enable the demagogue
0 turn the balance of parties, and so to

subjugate the intelligent and patriotic by a
venal minority.

What is onr country and our Constitution
to these classes? Even if they conld be
made acquainted with the letter of the con-

stitutions, national and local, which clothe,
them with a franchise so perilous to their
spirit, yet nobody can comprehend these
constitutions who is ignorant of the tradi-
tions out of which they grew; traditions of
a thousand years in the homes of their fore-

fathers, and of three centuries on American
soil; traditions consecrated, in part, as the
common law, and in part known as the free
and yet law-lovi- spirit of the peoplarthat
settled the colonies and created the States.

Where Traditions Are to Be Found.
Now, no nation can be great that has no

recognized traditions, dear to the whole
population and enabling them at a critical
moment to act wiin one win ana one neart.
Where then is the civic philosopher to find
the traditions by which he would educate
his countrymen to the proportions of a
great nation ? They exist; schools delight
in them; jurists and statesmen cite them in
their arguments and judgments; but where
shall the people find them ? Ifojv shall the
young be imbued with their principles ? Is
it not our duty to encourage a noble Ameri-
canism in art, in literature, in prose and in
song?

For the young, beginnings have been
made in the romance as well as in the his-

toric writings of Cooper and of Irving
names never to be mentioned without honor;
and with these, let me join the name of
Kennedy, whose romances Illustrate the
history and manners of the South, of Vir
ginia and Carolina, and ot a past that im-
parts a charm to Southern society still,
though it is a past that is never to return..
And let nobody fear. that familiarity with
BUUI1 UUVllUIB JUA ,CUU HI OtbMUUU Ui MOlUlUi.. -- nr.tm.nr it MiimfttM Pirerr- - nntnrol.,,; f t,,r,-- j ...,nr. tno Nrrtt.""" " u.v.wv rw --.."
studies tnejoutn, and when the eouth re-

turns the compliment, each claiming the
other, and making practical the great
thought which is in the Constitution, that
the citizen of one State is a citizen of all.

A. Cl,EV.ELAHT COXE.
Butfai), N. Y., May 10.

CHABlES T. MURRAY contributes for
THE DISPATCH a pretty sketch
of how a New York postman won the heart
of the daughter of a Croesus. Also bright
metropolitan gossip.

SUIT INVOLVING MILLIONS.

Mrs. Herrington After a Big Slice of
Chicago's Xake Front."

Chicaqo, 31y 15. Between $4,000,000
and $5,000,000 worth of land on the lake
shore between Fourteenth and Sixteenth
streets, is involved in litigation by a bill
filed in the Superior Conrt at noon y.

Emily A. Herrington, of Geneva, I1L, is
complainant and the Illinois Central Bail-roa- d

Company is the corporation with which
an accounting is sought. iMrs. Herrington
is the widow of Augustus 51, He7ington, a
capitalist and one time general solicitor of
the Northwestern Company. His father
originally entered the .quarter section of
which the land is a part, and Justice, Her-
rington took the title from him.

In 1856 he deeded the land to the Illinois
Central, but through some oversight Mrs.
Herrington neglected to join in the transfer.
She chums therefore that she never released
her dower and is suing for her widow's in-
terest and rentals since. 1687. She 'says the
rental value is $500,000 per annum.

J .
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NJETIV ADYEBTISEKKSTS.

ELECTRICAL
AND,

Medical -:- - Institute
'

EXFBESS10H OF EH1T1TUDE

Followed by facts from the public

press.

Grand Rapids, Iicir., May 5, ISM.

To the Electrical and Medical Institute, 2
Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.:--

GinrrLEMisf Enclosed please find article
taken from tho Daily Eagle, which you are
at liberty to use, as I feel it my duty as well
as A pleasure to do anything which will
further the interests of tjiesc institutes in.
compfcnsation for w(iat I have received.

Yours very respectfully,
VtM. VANHOUTOlf,

E0 Worden street.
A WONPEKFCI. COKE.

Wnx. Van Honten Badly Injures His Ankle
and Is Prononnced Incurable by3Iany
Doctors Entirely Cured at the Electrical
and Medical Institute.

Wm. Van Houten is an intelligent HoU
lander, living at Xo. 80 Wordcn street. A
year ago last fall he fell from a roof and
sprained and badly smashed his right ankle.
The injury was a very painful one at the
time, but it was not thought to be cry seri-
ous. Time passed on and the sprain proved
very obstinate, defying the best medical
skill in the city. Doctor after doctor was
tried, but without avail. Kesort was had to
liniments and all the lotions known for
treatment of this clnis of ailments, but they
didnogood. Mr. Van Houten became very de-
spondent nnd concluded that he must remain
a cripple for life. Being a poor man having
a large family he felt compelled to work, in
consequence of which ho passed night after
night of tho most excruciating agony. Doing
such work as unloading carloads of wood,
he was compelled to drag his injnred foot
after him, there not being strength in I1I3
ankle to support his weight. Last January
his friends began to advise him to go to tlia
Electrical and Medical Institute, whom they
had heard had mnde some wonderful cures.
Mr. Van Houten was skeptical and thought
that all had been done for him that was pos-
sible, put on January 5, 1891, yielding to tho
importunities of bisfriends.he went to tho
institute on Ionia street and began a course
of electrical treatment. From the moment;
he began dates his improvement, andyester-da- y,

n an interview with an Eagle repre-
sentative, Mr. Vim Houten stated that his
anklo was nearly well; that he suffered no
more pain, and that they had done wondera
for him. Mr. Van Houten told the nbovo
Story to the iagle man with a sincere air
that was convincing, and its truth cannot bo
doubted. He i3 naturally very grateful and
urges all sufferers to consult tv ith them. Mr.
Van nouten can be found at the city wood
yard, near the jail, where he can be seen and
talked to Grand Rapids Eagle.

THE INSTITUTE referred to in the above
is at present treating from 1C0 to 200 people
daily which was established two jears ago
on the same basis that the ELLCTKICAL
AND MEDICAL INSTITUTE now located
on the corner of Fifth street and Pena
avenue, and have in operation the same
MEDICAL ELECTRIC INDUCTION BAT-
TERIES AND APPLIANCES which are
PATENTED and used only in these INSTI-
TUTES.

This treatment, combined with medicino
and surgery, which aro all supplied in the In-
stitute, has proved successful in such dis-
eases as v

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Paralysis, Spinal Diseases,

Locomotor Ataxia,

Catarrh, Dyspepsia,

Livervand Kidney Troubles,

Bfood and Skin Diseases,
And all morbid conditions peculiar to either
sex arising from debility of the nervous sys-
tem, produced from whatever cause.

Braces and instruments for all deformities
supplied.

No matter what ails you call and procure
a diagnosis of your case FREE OF CHARGE,
or communicate a description of your case
by letter. Advice in all cases win be strictly
honest and based on knowledge and experi-
ence.

Male and female attendants.
Free consultation and examination.
Ofilce houre S to 12 a. it., 1 to 5 p. sr. and 7

to 8 p. w.
Address all communications to tho

EIECTMML AND .MEDICAL INSTITUTE,

442 PENN AVE.,
CORNER FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURG, PA.
"S. B. Diagnosis and medicines must be

procured at the hands of the medical di-

rector. inylS-Tr- s

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs i3 taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, di?pel3 colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its hind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptahle to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only irom the most
healthy ana "agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it tho most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles Dy all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN F3ANC1SC0, CAU

louisvtus. xr. kevi roan, ti.r--

iTKUP OF FIGS.s
BATTt tr

JOS FLEMING SON".
413 Market street,

mhl92Trs Pittsburg.
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